
NAVY CHILDREN SCHOOL 104 AREA 
ACTIVITY REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2017 

1.  Friendship Day Celebrations:- A special assembly was conducted on 3rd Aug  
by the students of class III. All the participants were dressed in Yellow. They 
presented importance of the day with beautiful quotations, a poem and a dance on 
friendship were presented along with placards reading "Friendship is joy, sharing, 
caring." 

2. Janmashtami Celebrations:- On 9th Aug the KG celebrated Janmashtami in the 
school premises. Children dressed in the traditional attire of Lord Krishna and 
Gopikas were the center of attraction. One  of the teachers explained the importance 
of Janmashtami. A dance performance and a song were presented followed by ‘Dahi 
Handi' was played which entertained every one. It was a blend of tradition and joy. 

3. MR Vaccination: - As a part of MR Vaccination campaign all  NCS students were  
vaccinated at school premises on 7th ,  16th  and 17th of Aug 

4. PTI 6-10 classes : The Pre-Mid PTI was held on 8th Aug. Parents were intimated 
about their wards performance and were guided with necessary suggestions. 

5. International Youth Day:-  On 10th Aug a special assembly was conducted to 
observe the International Youth Day. Children performed a skit showing why exactly 
is International Youth Day is celebrated. They took an oath to be the responsible 
citizens on a global arena. They also performed dance on a youthful song. Placards 
were held. 

→ Youth is the architect of our future. 

→ Youth should be given a chance to participate in global activities. 
 

6. Investiture Ceremony:-  On 11th Aug the Investiture ceremony was held. The 
program started with a vibrant welcome dance. Chief Guest Cmde A Madhavarao, 
Director Capt Srinivas, Joint Director Manikandan Krishnan, Principal, Vice-Principal, 
HM's of all wings attended the program adding charm to it.. The school band 
presented a mesmerizing performance. The chief guest wielded the young shoulders 
with their responsibilities and handed over their house flags. Then he addressed the 
students and motivated them to perform their duties with dedication & sincerity. 

7. Independence Day Celebrations:- The KG celebrated the Independence day on 
14th Aug. One of the teachers spoke about the importance of the day. Children also 
spoke about the struggle for independence. Several dances and songs were 
presented which spread the fragrance of patriotism all over. 

 On the occasion of 71st Independence Day, a cultural programme was conducted in 
the school premises on 15th Aug. The programme started with the hoisting of 
national flag by the chief guest Cdr.Manikandan Krishnan. The patriotic dances 
performed by the primary students raised passion and wave of patriotism in the heart 
of spectators. Thereafter House wise group song competition The 'NCS-Sing Off' 
was conducted for secondary classes. Children sang several patriotic songs showing 
their love and feeling towards the country. The program ended with the speech by  
the Chief Guest.  

8. Term- 1 :- The Term-1 that were scheduled for classes I-V were successfully 
conducted from 17-08-17 to 28-08-17 



9. Sanskrit Diwas: On 18th Aug a special assembly was conducted to observe the 
Sanskrit Diwas, Program started with the lightening of the lamp. Children recited a 
brief description of Vedic literature. Children explained the meaning of various slokas 
of Sanskrit children sang ' Sare jahan se acha' song in Sanskrit. 

10. Third Saturday Faculty Meeting Proceedings: 

Principals Lecture: On 19th Aug a session was taken by Principal for all the staff 
on the topic "Performance evaluation and question paper setting" wherein she 
guided all teachers to frame effective question papers, purpose of evaluation, 
important factors of question papers, different types of questions, evaluating answer 
scripts etc for assessing the learning outcomes of learners. 

Guest Lecture: On the same day a lecture was given by Sister Madhuri from 
Brahmakumari to all teachers on "Feeling great no matter what". She explained 
various causes of mind disturbances and the ways to overcome them. At the end of 
the lecture a meditation session for all teachers was conducted by her. 

11. Ganesh Chaturthi : The KG celebrated Ganesh Chaturdhi  on 24th Aug in the 
school premises. One of the teachers explained the importance of the day. Children 
also spoke about the historical importance of the day. A traditional way of puja was 
performed and prasadam was distributed to everyone. Children in their traditional 
dresses looked dazzling. Children performed dance on a devotional song which 
entertained everyone. 

12. Guest Lecture : On 30th Aug a lecture was given by Cdr Srikanth B Kesnur an 
eminent scholar and author on the topic "History & Geography of Indian Maritime". 
He gave an introduction to the Maritime History & Geography of India about India’s 
contacts with the neighboring countries in ancient India which include the Indian 
territories in the southeastern countries under the Chola's. The transformation which 
took place in the Indian society due to the exchange of ideas and culture, and India's 
influence on the World is reflected even today. Apart from the above he stated that 
these happened due to the strategic role played by Indian Navy from the ancient 
days till date. 

13. Career Counselling : On 31st  Aug a session was conducted by resource person 
Abhignya Grandhi organizer,entrepreneur and an Architect. She enlightened the 
students on various issues related to the field of Architecture and motivated the 
students to choose different fields as their career. She spoke about the importance 
of education, creativity and family support for a successful career. She showed a 
PPT of various Architectural designs like, models of buildings, club houses. 
Affordable houses, urban scale projects, city planning, town planning etc. She also 
explained the eligibility and criteria to enter into this field. The session ended with the 
clarification of various questions raised by the students. 

Achievements: 

1. M.Khavyaa of class II P secured first place in 33rd National Shatokan Karate 
Championship held at Hyderabad on 27 Aug 17 
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